
The PlayMetrics partnership provides all players, parents, coaches,

and staff members unique access to this all-in-one club

management software that is purpose-built for youth soccer

organizations. PlayMetrics unifies communication, registration,

session planning, coach oversight, player development, and club

operations into one easy-to-manage hub. Together, we are

embarking on a new era in which we will infuse this technology to

take our club to the next level.  

PlayMetrics is youth soccer’s first all-in-one Club Operating System,

unifying club management activities in one easy-to-manage hub. The

centralized platform allows all club members to collaborate,

communicate, share best practices, and get work done more efficiently.

PlayMetrics provides tools for Directors, Administrators, Coaches, Team

Managers, and Player Families:.

OVERVIEW & CLUB BENEFITS

AN INTRODUCTION FOR CLUB FAMILIES

All of the features incorporated into one, cohesive platform, makes it 

easier to monitor progress on important activities, react quicker to 

unexpected changes in plans, and increase accountability across the 

entire club. 
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BENEFITS FOR FAMILIES

PlayMetrics offers many advantages, but most importantly, the Club

Operating System delivers a single experience for member families,

eliminating the need for you to download, learn, and maintain multiple

apps to manage your relationship with the club. Here some examples

of what you can do in PlayMetrics as a family member: 

AN INTRODUCTION FOR CLUB FAMILIES

The PlayMetrics Club Operating System helps us achieve our mission to

provide a full range of youth soccer opportunities for all ability levels in

an even more efficient, effective and collaborative club environment. 

Manage your player’s profile, including basic information and

profile photo

Add and edit additional contacts for your player, including email

addresses and phone numbers

Register your player for club events and programs

Manage payments to the club

View club and team calendars (practices, games, special events)

and sync to your personal calendar

Send and receive emails, texts, push notifications, and chats

with other club members

Fill out and access club forms, such as waivers and player

evaluations

See game scores and team records

Set player attendance for events (including late, injured, and

partial)

View club and team resources, such as videos, documents, and

website links

Access PlayMetrics on desktop, tablet, or through free mobile

apps
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AN INTRODUCTION FOR CLUB FAMILIES

For club leadership and staff, PlayMetrics offers us the ability to work 

together more seamlessly, share information faster, instill and oversee 

training guidelines better, and to automate formerly time-consuming 

tasks. This allows us even more time and energy to focus on developing 

our players and coaches.

ONBOARDING & SUPPORT

PlayMetrics is dedicated to ensuring all clubs are successful with its 

Club Operating System. In addition to a hands-on onboarding process 

for key club staff, PlayMetrics provides constantly-updated FAQs in its 

Help Center and employs a support team ready to assist you with any 

questions you might have by phone and email. Should you ever have any 

feedback for PlayMetrics, simply email support@playmetrics.com and share 

your thoughts.
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https://playmetrics.zendesk.com/hc/en-us



